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God, what has he done to me? The fire of
desire and want pulsed through my veins...
Alexander Crossley has a major image
problem. Hes the player, the womanizer,
the CEO who gets anything - and anyone he wants. Its gotten to the point that news
networks send their prettiest journalists to
interview him, just in the hope that they
can get the scoop. Something has got to
change. So when a local school district
invites the billionaire to speak at an
inner-city school, his PR team jumps at the
chance to show their clients caring side.
The only problem? Hes being sent to the
classroom of the prettiest teacher in school,
Charlotte Charlie Morgan.
When
Alexander tries to seduce Charlie, she
makes it clear that shes only interested in
helping the kids. But what starts as a PR
stunt turns into a real reminder of where
the billionaire came from and Charlie sees
the side of Alexander that he hoped to lock
away forever. He could have anyone he
wants. But now, he wants her... This brand
new novel also contains a bonus novel, The
Pretend Girlfriend!
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